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By Adam Christopher

Tor Books, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. It was
just another Tuesday morning when she walked into the office--young, as I suspected they all might
be, another dark brunette with some assistance and enough eye black to match up to Cleopatra.
And who am I? I m Ray, the world s last robot, famed and feared in equal measure, which suits me
just fine--after all, the last place you d expect to find Hollywood s best hit man is in the plain light of
day. Raymond Electromatic is good at his job, the lone employee of the Electromatic Detective
Agency--except for Ada, office gal and super-computer, the constant voice in Ray s inner ear. Ray
might have taken up a new line of work, but money is money, after all, and he was programmed to
make a profit. Besides, with his twenty-four-hour memory-tape limits, he sure can keep a secret.
When a familiar-looking woman arrives at the agency wanting to hire Ray to find a missing movie
star, he s inclined to tell her to take a hike. But she had the cold hard cash, a demand for total
anonymity, and tendency to vanish...
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It is really an incredible ebook that we have actually go through. I actually have go through and i also am sure that i am going to likely to read again again
in the foreseeable future. Your way of life period will be convert the instant you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice

Very good electronic book and valuable one. It is actually writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- Pr of . Jevon Fr a m i-- Pr of . Jevon Fr a m i
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